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Abstract 

Determinants of stud fees are investigated for the first five years of a sire’s breeding 

career.  In each year, more information about the quality of horse as a sire becomes 

available.  Data is utilized with 163 sires entering the breeding shed between 2002 and 

2005. Using Hedonic Price Analysis, it can be identified which determinants affect the stud 

fees to shift in price over a five year period. Results show strong evidence that a sire 

standing in the state of Kentucky is significant, and that a sires own racetrack performance 

is significant earlier on in his breeding career, with his progeny’s performance playing a 

key role in determining stud fee prices in later years. 
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Background and Introduction 

The Thoroughbred racing industry has an economic impact of 13.1 billion dollars in 

the United States on a yearly basis (The Jockey Club).  This billion-dollar sum is an 

overarching umbrella of profits ranging from making a profit selling tickets to the race of 

the season and to the process that goes into making a racehorse through breeding, rearing, 

and training, among others. In the Thoroughbred industry, horses are bred for the purpose 

of racing. There are two clear aspects in this industry:  the breeding end and the racing end. 

In the breeding end, breeders attempt to reproduce horses that will be successful on the 

track.  On the racing end, the attempts of breeders work are implemented (Chezum and 



Wimmer, 1997). These two aspects come to a bottom line so that, in order to have success, 

there are two valuable inputs in producing a Thoroughbred racehorse, the sire (the father, 

also called a stallion) and the dam (the mother, also called a broodmare) (Stowe, 2013).   

 

Every year around 100 Thoroughbred stallions retire from racing and begin their 

careers in the breeding shed (Stowe, C. J. and Ajello, B., 2010) by having their genetic DNA 

sold to other horse owners who want their mares bred to the stallion. An owner choosing 

to breed their mare to the stallion does so at a risk, because they never know exactly what 

kind of offspring will be produced when they purchase a breeding rite to the stallion. 

Depending on how long a sire has been in the breeding shed, different determinants (or 

variables) are looked at such as a sire’s prior racetrack performance, his mother’s track 

performance, and his progeny’s performance to determine the likelihood of an owner 

selecting the right stallion to produce a winner. During a sires first and second year in the 

breeding shed his racetrack performance and his dam’s performance are the only records 

that are available in determining a price, but by year three his breeding career value can 

start to be measured by his progeny’s success at the sales, and eventually at the racetrack. 

 

Literature Review 

There are studies in the Thoroughbred industry pertaining to the determinants in 

pricing of a Thoroughbred horse. An analysis on Thoroughbred broodmares in foal shows 

that the broodmare price is correlated to her sire’s stud fee, her age, and the success of her 

previous progeny as strong determinants of price, rather than her performance on the 

racetrack (Maynard and Stoeppel, 2007). In addition to this, studies have shown that 



yearling prices are influenced by individual-specific characteristics1 and macro-economic 

variables2 (Buzby and Jessup, 1994; Chezum and Wimmer, 1997; Karungu et al., 1993; 

Neibergs and Thalheimer, 1997; Parsons and Smith, 2007; Poerwanto and Stowe, 2010; 

Robbins and Kennedy, 2001; Vickner and Koch, 2001). In a study by Poerwanto and Stowe 

(2010), the authors discover that the average price of a sire’s yearlings is increased when 

he is represented more through his progeny at the auction. It is also noted that same-sired 

progeny at the sale decreases the chance of a yearling being removed from auction, but 

increases the chance that its reserved price may not be met.  

 

These broodmare and yearling studies point to the influence of sires in some of 

aspect of their salability.  Thoroughbred sires are usually described by their paternal 

lineage when describing their pedigree; even foals become described by their sire and 

maternal grandsire (Stowe, 2013).  Before a foal can even be born, a broodmare is bred to a 

sire. The stud fee is the price paid for one breeding right to a sire, and contributes to his 

offspring’s net value. Stud fees can range from $500 to $500,000; and, in the dataset used in 

this analysis, stud fees range from $2,500 to $125,000. Sire stud fees are not determined by 

auction, unlike broodmare and yearling prices, but by the stallion manager, or owner 

(Stowe, 2013). 

 

                                                        
1 Individual specific characteristics are attributes that include a thoroughbred’s pedigree, gender, age, 
veterinary visits, date of birth, stud fee of the sire, and number of yearling’s enter in an auction by a given sire. 
(Poerwanto and Stowe, 2010) 
2 Macro-economic variables include exchange rate and the interest rate in the horse market. 



In one study by Stowe (2013), the author analyzes the determinants of advertised 

prices for an established sire’s3 service (called a stud fee) and discovers that the stud fee is 

determined by the sales prices of their progeny, as well as a sire’s ability to produce 

offspring that become sires themselves. Current year progeny’s racing performance and the 

cumulative racing performance of a sire’s progeny are also a driving factor in stud fee price. 

In a study by Stowe and Ajello (2010), freshman sire stud fees in the Thoroughbred 

industry were analyzed. It was shown that a freshman sire’s own racetrack performance, 

living in Kentucky, and coming from an established sire line are found to be significant.  

 

The above two studies pertaining to sire stud fees analyze a sire’s first time in the 

breeding shed4 and his time in the breeding shed as an established sire. Numerous studies 

have shown that higher quality comes from a higher price (Bagwell and Riordan, 1988). 

The stud fee price is reflected by how well the various attributes in a sire perform and add 

to its value. Most breeders know that odds are against them in a sire ever becoming a long-

term success; and, most likely, a sire’s value will depreciate instead of appreciate over time 

(The American Thoroughbred Review).  But when do determinants of stud fees start 

affecting price?  One can identify the process by which determinants of stud fees start 

shifting and predict the success or failure of sires according to new information that 

becomes available (Stowe, 2013).  

 

In this paper a hedonic price model is used. Many studies have used this model in 

examining agricultural products. There have been several studies on using hedonic pricing 
                                                        
3 An established sire is one that is in the breeding shed for at least five continuous years. 
4 The breeding shed is a term used to describe the location where a sire resides during his time at stud. 



in the equine industry which include evaluating Thoroughbred yearling sale prices, as well 

as the importance of broodmares in the production of quality racehorses (Maynard, L. J. 

and Stoeppel, K. M., 2007).  This paper proceeds to discover the stud fee shift from the time 

a sire enters the breeding shed to when it becomes established (five years in the breeding 

shed) in order to see what sire determinants are most important for breeders and to better 

inform the stallion managers and potential buyers of progeny in predicting the failure or 

success of sires. 

 

This article proceeds as follows. Section II discusses the empirical model. Section III 

describes the data variables used in the analysis. Section IV presents the results. Section VI 

the results are discussed. Section VII conclusions and agricultural implications are made, 

followed by acknowledgements.  

 

Empirical Model 

In a hedonic pricing model, the main assumption is that the price of a product is a 

function of the quantity and quality of its attributes. In this article, the product is one 

breeding season to the sire. Since the data for this article follows a five year period from 

when a sire starts out in the breeding shed until he becomes established, the attributes do 

not just include the freshman sire traits5 such as racing performance, but also include 

                                                        
5 Freshman sire traits include number of racetrack starts, first, second, and third place finishes, earnings, and 
minimum and maximum winning distance in furlongs. 



attributes that present themselves after a sire has been in the breeding shed for a while, 

such as progeny performance and auction values6. 

The general model to be estimated is  

 

ln(yit+1)= α + xitβ + εit 

 

where ln(yit+1) is the stud fee for the upcoming breeding season (lnSTUDFEE) for stallion i, 

with t +1 being the upcoming year (and not the current year), xi is an n x k matrix of 

explanatory variables (n is the total number of observations and k is the number of 

regressors), and εit is the error term.  Several explanatory variables are used in the analysis 

and include the sire and the sire’s dam performance on the racetrack, progeny 

performance, and sire and dam quality variables. The natural log is calculated for the 

variables that have a dollar value; these include STUDFEE, EARNINGS, COVERSIRE, 

WNLGMED, YRLGMED, and PREVSTUD. 

 

Data 

One hundred sixty-three individual sires are used in this study. The sires that are in 

this study are listed in the year-end Blood Horse Market Watch, completed on December 31 

of each year. The sires on this list are sires in the Thoroughbred industry and are available 

to breed the following year. The years chosen for this study are years that sires entered the 

breeding shed between 2002 and 2005, and the list includes the following four consecutive 

                                                        
6 Sire traits that exist after a sire is in the breeding shed for over a year are progeny performance on the track 
(winners, runners, repeated winners), number of registered foals, and weanling and yearling median prices 
and numbers sold. 



years after a sire enters the breeding shed for a total of five years of observations for each 

sire.  Sires that are on this list, but do not have five consecutive years in the breeding shed, 

were dismissed from the analysis, as well as sires who enter the breeding shed more than 

one time7.  

 

The data is balanced; all sires are observed for five consecutive years.  All variables 

from the Blood-Horse Market Watch are considered to be independent variables, since 

different variables are collected for certain years versus others. For example, information 

on a sire’s offspring is not available for the first year he is at stud, but the data becomes 

available the longer he is in the breeding shed.  

 

The Blood Horse Market Watch provides the stud fee for the following year, which, in 

this article’s model, is the dependent variable (lnSTUDFEE) since the price of the stud fee 

depends on several variables for the year t+1.  The Blood Horse Market Watch also includes 

the previous year stud fee and the percent change in stud fee from the prior year to the 

current year.  The state in which the sire is residing is reported. A dummy variable8 is used 

to identify the sires that live in Kentucky versus the sires that do not.  

 

Information on a sire’s offspring is also reported in the Blood Horse Market Watch. 

Several offspring determinants include foals fathered by the sire in the previous years, 

                                                        
7 Sires entered the breeding shed but for unknown reasons were taken out in the first year (possible 
continuation in horse racing) and then re-entered the following year. The data in the Leading Sires List is 
reported before this fact and cannot be corrected until the following year-end list is reported.  
8 A binary variable that is created by assigning horses that are in the state of Kentucky a value of 1, and all 
other horses a value of 0 in a regression analysis. 



percent that were foaled and alive, the sires’ weanling and yearling offspring median price, 

and number sold at auction. The previous year Comparable Index (CI) which relates the 

quality of mares bred to a stallion9, the previous year Mares Bred (MB) (which is how many 

mares the stallion is bred to), and previous year MBCI10 (which rates mares in terms of the 

racing quality of dams), are also reported.  

 

Progeny racetrack records reported in this list include the number of foals that are 

registered and are old enough to run a race,11progeny from the stallion that are runners, 

winners, repeated winners, and stakes winners (including percentages of his foals the are 

runners, winners, repeated and stakes winners versus other foals racing that current year), 

all in year t. Average Earnings Index (AEI), which is the average of a stallion progeny racing 

earnings over all other stallions progeny racing at that time, and the Comparable Index (CI), 

how well the average earnings of progeny produced from mares bred to one sires verses 

these mares bred to other sires, are also reported, along with the average sales price of 

mare and foal to a specific sire at the November sales. 

 

The Blood Horse Market Watch includes how many racing starts a stallion had, 

whether he won a Grade 1, 2, or 3 stakes win, had a stakes win, how many times he won, 

ran, or did not run, and his minimum and maximum winning distance in furlongs. The sire’s 

                                                        
9 Previous Year Comparable Index measures the quality of the mares bred to a stallion verses mares bred to 
multiple stallions and have different progeny. 
10 Previous Years Mares Bred CI is a measure of one mare that is bred to a stallion and her performance on 
the racetrack versus the performance on the track of all other mares the stallion bred to. 
11 Named foals of racing age are the number of foals that are registered and are old enough to run a race. 
They are at least two years old. This information becomes available in the fifth year the stallion is at stud.  



dam’s racing record is also reported including whether she won a Grade 1, 2, or 3 stakes 

race, had a stakes win, how many times she won, ran, or did not run. 

 

Since sire data from 2002 – 2005 with five consecutive years is used, a dummy 

variable is created for the year the sires are in the shed. If a sire enters the breeding shed in 

2002, he is in there until at least 2006, and if a sire enters the breeding shed in 2005, he is 

in there until at least 2009. To account for a wide variety of years, a new time variable is 

created indicating the first year he is in there (YR2001) to the fifth year (YR2005) he is in 

the shed by taking the year the sire’s statistics are reported minus the year he entered the 

breeding shed. This is done so there is consistency in analyzing the determinants of stud 

fees and their shift in price.  Instead of measuring the specific year, it accounts for the time 

frame. Dummy variables for individual years 2002 through 2009 were created to account 

for any market changes that occurred.  

 

Not all independent variables above are used in the model since there were some 

collinearity issues. The final model being estimated for each of the five years is as follows 

 

Year 1  

lnSTUDFEEit+1 

= α + βYR2002it + βYR2003it + βYR2004it + βYR2005it + βKYit + βCANADAit + 

βWINPERit + βG1STALLit + βMAXWD it + βG1DAMit + βlnEARNINGSit + εit 

 

 



Year 2 

lnSTUDFEEit+1 

= α + βYR2003it + βYR2004it + βYR2005it + βYR2006it + βKYit + βCANADAit + 

βPREVMBit + βPREVMBCIit + βCOVSIRESOit + βWINPERit + βG1STALLit + βMAXWDit + 

βG1DAMit + βlnEARNINGSit + βlnPREVSTUDit + βlnCOVERSIREit + εit 

 

Year 3 

 lnSTUDFEEit+1 

= α + βYR2004it + βYR2005it + βYR2006it + βYR2007it + βKYit + βCANADAit + 

βPREVFOALSit + βPERPREFOALit + βPREVCIit + βPREMBit + βPREVMBCIit + 

βWNLGSOLDit + βYRLGSOLDit + βlnEARNINGSit + βlnPREVSTUDit + βlnWNLGMEDit + 

βlnYRLGMEDit + εit 

 

Year 4 

lnSTUDFEEit+1 

= α + βYR2005it + βYR2006it + βYR2007it + βYR2008it + βKYit + βCANADAit + 

βPREVFOALSit + βPERPREFOALit + βPREVCIit + βPREMBit + βPREVMBCIit + 

βWNLGSOLDit + βYRLGSOLDit + βWINPERit + βG1STALLit + βMAXWDit + βG1DAMit + 

βlnEARNINGSit + βlnPREVSTUDit + βlnWNLGMEDit + βlnYRLGMEDit + εit 

 

 

 

 



Year 5 

lnSTUDFEEit+1 

= α + βYR2006it + βYR2007it + βYR2008it + βYR2009it + βKYit + βCANADAit + 

βPREVFOALSit + βPERPREFOALit + βPREVCIit + βPREMBit + βPREVMBCIit + 

βWNLGSOLDit + βYRLGSOLDit + βNAMEDFLSit + βPROGRNRSit + βPROGRNSPERit + 

βPROGWNRSit + βPROWSPERRUNit + βPROGREPWINit + βPROGREPPERit + βSWit + 

βSWPERRUNit + βAEIit + βCIit + βlnPREVSTUDit + βlnWNLGMEDit + βlnYRLGMEDit +  εit 

 

The following table lists the definitions of the variables in the models, and a 

discussion of the results of the model follow. 

 
 
Table 1. Definitions of Variables 

Variable Definition of Variable 
lnSTUDFEE Price for a mare to be bred to a stallion in year t+1 
YR(2002-2009) Indicator variable for year a stallion is reported in Leading Sires List 
KY Dummy variable for stallion i standing in state of Kentucky in year t 
lnPREVSTUD Previous year stud fee 
PREVFOALS Foals fathered by stallion in the previous year 
PERPREFOAL Percent of foals fathered by stallion the previous year, alive 
PREVCI Measures quality of mare bred to stallion compared to other mares 
PREMB How many mares stallion bred to 
PREVMBCI Rates mares racetrack performance 
lnWNLGMED Stallion’s weanling offspring median price 
WNLGSOLD Stallion’s weanling offspring number sold 
lnYRLGMED Stallion’s yearling offspring median price 
YRLGSOLD Stallion’s yearling offspring number sold 
NAMEDFLS Named foals that are registered and are old enough to run a race 
PROGRNRS Progeny from the stallion that are runners 
YPROGRNSPER Percent of a stallion’s foals that are runners 
PROGWNRS Progeny from the stallion that are winners 
PROWSPERRUN Percent of a stallion’s foals that are winners 
PROGREPWIN Progeny from the stallion that are repeated winners 
βPROGREPPER Percent of a stallion’s foals that are repeated winners 
SW Progeny that are stakes winners 



SWPERRUN Percent runners of stallion progeny that ran in a stakes race 
AEI Average of a stallion progeny racing earnings over all other stallions 

progeny racing at that time 
CI Measures how well the average earnings of progeny produced from 

mares bred to one sires verses these mares bred to other sires. 
lnCOVERSIRE Average sales price of mare and foal to stallion in the November 

sales 
COVSIRESO Number of progeny sold in the November sales 
WINPER Percentage of a stallions first place wins compared to number of 

races he ran. 
lnEARNINGS Stallion yearly earnings 
MAXWD Maximum winning distance in furlongs (for stallion) 
G1DAM Number of sire’s dam Grade 1 stakes wins 
 

 

Results 

 All variables that are listed in the Blood Horse Market Watch were considered 

initially in the model because a trend is being identified over a time period of five years to 

show what variable determinants are significant in the shift of the stud fee price. However, 

in the end only select variables are used due to collinearity issues. Five regressions are 

calculated and analyzed,12 one regression for each year the sire is in the breeding shed, and 

using the data, an Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression approach is taken.  In the 

results, years two through five have high R2 values of .90, .99, .88, and .96 respectively, with 

a stallions first year in the shed yielding a .68 R2 value.   

 

From the data model and regression analysis the following tables shows several key 

determinants and whether there is a positive or negative change in price because of the 

length of time the sire is in the breeding shed. 

                                                        
12 Regression results are available by the author. 



Table 2. Year 1 - Summary Statistics of Included Variables  

Variable                 Coefficient Estimate Standard Error   Marginal Value 

YR2003 -.306** .134  
YR2004 -.161 .129  
YR2005 -.199 .125  
KY .585*** .093  
CANADA .446 .362  
WINPER -.690** .312 -$8,351 
G1STALL .562*** .109  
MAXWD -.018 .034  
G1DAM .377*** .111  
lnEARNINGS .304*** .061  
 

Table 3. Year 2 - Summary Statistics of Included Variables  

Variable                 Coefficient Estimate Standard Error   Marginal Value 

YR2003 .110 .082  
YR2005 .002 .072  
YR2006 .059 .070  
KY .202*** .061  
CANADA .230 .297  
PREVMB .002*** .001 $23 
PREVMBCI .409*** .048 $4,769 
COVSIRESO .006 .006  
WINPER .228 .163  
G1STALL .141** .072  
MAXWD .012 .022  
G1DAM .123 .073  
lnEARNINGS .097*** .031  
lnCOVERSIRE .182*** .033  
 

Table 4. Year 3 - Summary Statistics of Included Variables  

Variable                 Coefficient Estimate Standard Error   Marginal Value 

KY -.015 .035  
PREVFOALS -.003** .001 -$34 
PERPREFOAL .010** .002 $114 
PREVCI -.123* .054 -$1,408 
PREVMB .003 .001  
PREVMBCI .001 .0564  
WNLGSOLD -.013** .004 -$148 



YRLGSOLD .002 .003  
lnEARNINGS .022 .010  
lnWNLGMED -.072 .037  
lnYRLGMED .136** .039  
lnPREVSTUD .964*** .028  
 

Table 5. Year 4 - Summary Statistics of Included Variables   

Variable                 Coefficient Estimate Standard Error   Marginal Value 

YR2005 .004 .091  
YR2007 -.064 .079  
YR2008 .058 .074  
KY .276*** .073  
PREVFOALS .001 .002  
PERPREFOAL .002 .003  
PREVCI .247*** .080 $2,658 
PREVMB .001 .001  
PREVMBCI .251*** .079 $2,701 
WNLGSOLD .007 .009  
YRLGSOLD -.001 .002  
WINPER .369*** .192 $3,971 
G1STALL .109 .074  
MAXWD .014 .023  
G1DAM .120 .080  
lnEARNINGS .093*** .034  
lnWNLGMED .073* .040  
lnYRLGMED .184*** .054  
 

Table 6. Year 5 - Summary Statistics of Included Variables 

Variable                 Coefficient Estimate Standard Error   Marginal Value 

YR2006 .064 .136  
YR2007 .006 .121  
YR2008 -.052 .120  
KY .400*** .122  
PREVFOALS -.002 .002  
PERPREFOAL .005 .006  
PREVCI .007 .126  
PREVMB -.001 .001  
PREVMBCI .287* .140 $3,067 
WNLGSOLD .012 .012  
YRLGSOLD .004 .002  
NAMEDFLS .010 .009  



PROGRNRS -.033 .030  
PROGRNSPER .027 .021  
PROGWNRS .029 .053  
PROWSPERRUN .019 .036  
PROGREPWIN -.185*** .055 -$1,977 
PROGREPPER .020*** .005 $213 
SW .478*** .113 $5,108 
SWPERRUN -.255*** .086 -$2,725 
AEI .164* .082 $1,752 
CI .342** .124 $3,655 
lnWNLGMED .030 .050  
lnYRLGMED .202** .076  
 

Notes: lnSTUDFEE is the dependent variable, and ***, **, and * represents significance at the 
1, 5, and 10% levels. 
 
 

The first year in the breeding shed a stallion standing in the state of Kentucky (KY) 

is very significant at the 1% level. A sire in Kentucky sets the stud fee price at a 50% higher 

cost. In the sire’s second year in the breeding shed, the value of his standing in KY increases 

by 20% at the 1% level, but then decreases in the third year. The fourth and fifth years are 

than significant at the 1% level, with a 40% increase in price in the fifth year as sire 

becomes more established in the breeding shed.  

 

A sire’s earnings in the first year are significant at the 1% level with a 30% increase 

in price. Year two and four are significant at the 1% level, but this determinant only 

increases the price by 10%. A sire’s winning percentage (WINPER) is negatively impacted 

in his first year at stud, and decreases the stud fee by 60%. This is significant at the 5% 

level; however, in the second and fourth years it impacts the fee, and is significant at the 

1% level in the fourth year adding 40% of value to the stud fee. A sire winning a Grade 1 

stakes race (G1STALL) is significant at the 1% and 5% level in his first and second year 



respectively. The first year adds a 50% value, while the second year, 20%. In the fourth 

year it is not significant, but does have a positive impact on price. 

  

A sire’s mother (the dam) plays a significant role at the 1% level the first year the 

sire is in the breeding shed, adding at 37% value with a Grade 1 stakes win. In the following 

years it drops significantly but still adds some value to the price. The PREVMB is significant 

at the 1% level during the second year in the breeding shed, but only raising cost by $23, 

and does not play a huge factor in later years. However, the PREVMBCI, which is the 

performance of the mare on the racetrack, is significant at 1% and raises the price by 40%, 

with an additional added value of $4,769 in the second year. In the fourth year it is 

significant at the 1% level adding 25%, and in the fifth year 28%. The PREVCI has a $1,408 

negative impact on price, but becomes significant at the 1% level in year four with an 

increase of $2,658. The COVERSIRE is significant at 1% in the second year with an 18% 

increase in value. However in following years does not play a role.  

 

 Starting in year three progeny information has significant impacts on price. 

PERPREFOAL is significant at the 5% level with an increase of $114 for percentage of a 

stallions foal crop that are born alive. This determinant decreases in value in year four, and 

five. WNLGSOLD and YRLGSOLD do not affect price that much, however WNLGSOLD has a 

negative 1.3% impact at the 5% level. Again, this does not account for much. However in 

year three, the PREVSTUD is highly correlated in having a huge impact at the 1% level with 

a 96% increase value. This determinant however does not play a role in the other years 

from the model. The WNLGMED price in year three is negative, but increases in years four 



and still remains positive in year five. The YRLGMED is significant at the 1% level and 5% 

level the fourth and fifth year respectively. It increases in value by 18% from the previous 

year, and then by 20% in the fifth year. 

 

 In year five there is progeny race data available. In this year a percent of a stallion’s 

progeny who are repeated winners (PROGREPPER) is significant at the 1% level. Progeny 

who won in a stakes race was significant at the 1% level.  Stallions Average Earnings Index 

(AEI) is significant at the 10% level, and his Comparable Index (CI) is at the 5% level. In the 

stallions fifth year in the breeding shed, the year 2008 is negative with a 5% decrease in 

determinant price. During this time the economic recession began, and over the course of 

2008 and into following years, determinant values would most likely be lowered. 

 

Discussion 

 All variables are initially considered in this model but due to collinearity issues not 

all of them are used. There are several determinants that shed light on the shift of 

determinants and their prices that increase or decrease value in a stud fee. A sire standing 

in the state of Kentucky raises the stud fee value significantly at the 1% level for all years 

except the third year. The idea of a horse living in Kentucky has significance the first year 

he is in the breeding shed. The second year it decreases slightly as it is less important as 

progeny data becomes available. By the fifth year though, it increases drastically. The 

notoriety of Kentucky horses and the prestige weighs in effect for the majority of the time a 

stallion is in the breeding shed. 

 



 Initially the stallions racing statistics are the most important in determining the stud 

fee, which is also in sync with the results in Stowe 2013.  A sire has no progeny on which to 

base his stud fee price; his own performance is key in determining stud fee price. In the 

results, a sire having a good winning percentage is positive after the first year, but 

decreases gradually each year, however, still having a positive effect on the stud fee. The 

longer the sire is in the breeding shed, the less important it is that he won races. 

 

 The longer the sire is retired from the track, the prestige of his first place finishes 

do not come into great account when his progeny’s performance starts to play a role.  

Initially a sire winning a Grade 1 stakes race is important; but, by the fourth year, it does 

not play a large factor in determining prices.  Total racetrack earnings are important early 

on in a sire’s career, but even though there is a positive significant influence on value in 

later years, it is less importantly weighed on earnings from the track, and by year five 

importance is placed on progeny, mentioned also by Stowe and Ajello, 2010.  

 

 Progeny data is revealed in the fifth year of the regression and has a positive impact 

on the stud fee price. As median weanling data become available by the third year to the 

fifth, there is a positive shift in price into the fourth year from the third year, with its value 

the greatest in the fourth year and decreasing after that. The number of yearlings sold 

constantly increases in value from year three to five.  A probable cause for this is that the 

sire may be in demand to owners and breeders if there are several of his progeny at auction 

as yearlings, this aligns with Poerwanto and Stowe, 2010, where their finding is that the 

average price of a sire’s yearlings is increased when he is represented more through his 



progeny at auction.  However, the number sold does not necessarily portray an accurate 

representation of a sire’s quality with quantity. An owner likes his/her chances when a 

yearling can be sold for $50,000 verses three yearlings sold at $10,000 each. This same 

premise can be said for the covering sire median price and number sold, where the number 

sold has a negative impact on sale price, but in relation to median price does not hold much 

weight.  

 

 There is a trend in the mare determinants where the longer a sire is in the breeding 

shed the mare’s determinants increase. A sire’s dam winning a grade stakes race is highly 

significant in the first year and into the fourth year having a positive effect on price.  A 

mare’s PREVMBCI plays a major role in year two to five. A buyer might not just be looking 

at a stallion’s racing history; but because he has been off the track for at least four years, by 

seeing what kind of mares want to be bred to a specific stallion can create interest amongst 

buyers. If very good broodmares with great bloodlines are being bred to a specific stallion, 

then there could be good reason why owners are choosing their mares to the stallion, 

because he gives results. 

 

Initially, a fresh stallion off the racetrack and entering the breeding shed is valued 

based on his racetrack performance. In year two, previous bred mare’s data becomes 

available, along with their racetrack information. It isn’t until year three that progeny data 

becomes available. Weanling information starts to play a role as the sire’s progeny starts to 

develop into a racehorse, and the stud fee changes giving it a positive effect. In year four, 

yearling data has become available and becomes an important factor. In year five, the sire’s 



racing record and earnings, and his dam, are not accounted for the fifth year, but progeny 

performance, weanling and yearling median prices, and how well the sire has been doing 

statistically in the shed by the number of previous foals he has sired, as well as the number 

of mares he has bred in previous years, become factors. 

  

Conclusions and Agricultural Implications 

The stud fee will increase or decrease by an amount depending on certain 

determinants in comparison to the prior year’s. In general, a stud fee is usually going to 

depreciate the longer the sire is in the breeding shed.  There are a few exceptions in the 

industry today where progeny is excelling from certain sires, and therefore the stud fee 

price is doubling from the prior year for that select sire. Initially a sire’s racetrack 

performance and earnings is important in the first year, as well as his dam’s performance. 

By the fifth year determinants are mainly on progeny performance. When the progeny data 

becomes available it gives whole new information to a prospective buyer of breeding right.  

 

This article suggests that Thoroughbred owners, breeders, and buyers, when 

accessing the quality of a sire for stud, acknowledge that, in general, determinants drive the 

price of a stud fee. In year one and two, stud fee is based on stallion race performance, year 

three and four is largely based on the sire’s dam, and progeny sale information, and by year 

five, progeny performance.   

 

Owners, breeders, and buyers, by understanding how long a sire has been in the 

shed, can accurately assess the true quality of a sire by whether they are priced right, and 



what determinants drive stud fee prices to change, so that owners, managers, and buyers 

can understand what drives the prices from year to year in a stud fee. By knowing this, they 

can figure out whether they should be selling or spending on a sire’s breeding right.  From 

an owner’s perspective, he/she can see how they can take advantage of a stud fee price. 

Year one and two are very important for an owner or stallion manager in getting the most 

profit out of a sire. However, if the progeny from a sire is doing very well, he/she can raise 

the stud fee price in the later years at stud if the sire keeps producing. From a buyer 

perspective and them getting the most out of their money, buyers of a sire’s services may 

choose to wait until year three when more information becomes available and the stud fee 

price drops (if it does at all) and progeny information becomes available. By understanding 

these implications, equine expenditures can be spent accordingly to their actual worth.  
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